Background
Results
Human SCLC cells (DMS 79) were established as subcutaneous xenograft tumours in CBA nude mice and then exposed to repeated 2Gy irradiation. In untreated animals, POMC in the blood closely mirrored tumour growth; an ideal characteristic for a circulating biomarker. Following repeated localised irradiation in vivo, circulating POMC decreased (p< 0.01), in parallel with a decrease in tumour size, but remained low even when the tumours re-established. The excised tumours displayed reduced and distinctly heterogeneous expression of POMC compared to untreated tumours. There was no difference in the epithelial marker, cytokeratin. However, there were significantly more N-cadherin positive cells in the irradiated tumours. To investigate the tumour response to irradiation, DMS79 cells were repeatedly irradiated in vitro and the surviving cells selected. POMC expression was reduced, while mesenchymal markers N-cadherin, β1-integrin, fibroblast-specific protein 1, β-catenin and Zeb1 expression were amplified in the more irradiation-primed cells. There were no consistent changes in epithelial marker expression. Cell morphology changed dramatically with repeatedly irradiated cells displaying a more elongated shape, suggesting a switch to a more mesenchymal phenotype.
Conclusions
In summary, POMC biomarker expression and secretion were reduced in SCLC tumours which regrew after irradiation and in repeatedly irradiation (irradiation-primed) cells.
Introduction
Lung cancer is the leading cause of cancer death in the Western world and small cell lung cancer (SCLC) is the most aggressive form, accounting for around 15% of all cases [1] . This poor prognosis is due to rapid growth, early development of distant metastases and almost inevitable relapse with therapy-resistant disease [2] . The current standard treatment for SCLC is a combination of chemotherapy and radiotherapy. Once the primary tumours and metastases become unresponsive to treatment, survival time for patients is extremely short. The lack of efficacy of chemotherapy and radiotherapy after SCLC relapse highlights the importance of gaining a more in-depth understanding of the cellular and molecular changes in tumours deemed therapy resistant.
Currently, radiotherapy is administered to SCLC patients who present with limited disease and often also in extensive disease. Radiotherapy is given in the first or second cycle of chemotherapy in either once or twice daily doses for 3-5 weeks [3] . Radio-and chemo-resistance can be mimicked in vitro and studies have shown that irradiation-resistant SCLC cells also acquire resistance to other agents [4, 5] . However, the phenotypic characteristics of irradiation-resistant SCLC cells have not been documented. Neuroendocrine markers have proven useful, but are often limited in their detection and staging of SCLC patients; therefore, more sensitive and reliable biomarkers are sought to strengthen diagnosis and prognosis.
Excess circulating POMC, the precursor of the stress hormone, adrenocorticotrophic hormone (ACTH), is most commonly documented in patients with pituitary tumours but also in patients with non-pituitary tumours, particularly SCLC [6] [7] [8] [9] . These patients can present with mild to moderate symptoms of Cushing's Syndrome. We have shown that circulating levels of the neuroendocrine marker, POMC, correlate with a lower survival rate in patients with SCLC tumours [10] . However, whether this biomarker would be as useful in predicting tumour relapse after treatment is not known.
Non-SCLC (NSCLC) cells treated with radiotherapy or chemotherapy have the capacity to undergo epithelial to mesenchymal transition (EMT) in response to the therapy [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] and this is becoming a more widely recognised characteristic of metastasis in many cancer types [18, 19] . Less is known about whether there is a similar progression in SCLC or whether EMT is linked to therapy-resistance in this cancer. However, studies have shown that there are subpopulations of adherent SCLC cells in vitro that are more mesenchymal and exhibit increased chemoresistance [20] . In addition, there is evidence of EMT in SCLC tumours, which has been linked to increased invasiveness and chemoresistence [21] .
The nature of phenotypic transitions and the role of the neuroendocrine phenotype in SCLC tumours are poorly understood. In addition, the impact of irradiation treatment on tumour phenotype has not been described in SCLC. Our aim was to determine whether POMC could act as a biomarker of tumour burden after irradiation treatment or if it is altered as a consequence of irradiation resistance, using the same murine model as previously established [10] . We found that POMC was significantly reduced in resistant cells in vitro and in vivo and was not a good predictor of tumour regrowth after irradiation. There was also a distinct mesenchymal switch in vitro and in vivo after irradiation which could be indicative of more aggressive or motile tumour cells.
Methods

Cell culture
DMS 79 is an SCLC cell line originally from a pleural effusion taken from a 65 year old male Caucasian and established in vitro by Dr Pettengill, (Dartmouth Medical School, Hanover, NH, USA). The cell line was donated by her in 1990 [22] . Cells were authenticated by the DNA Sequencing Facility (University of Manchester) at the time of the study and possess both p53 and Rb1 mutations. DMS 79 cells grow as loosely suspended aggregates and were cultured in RTISS media (RPMI 1640 + L-Glutamine supplemented with 2.5% FBS, 5μg/ml insulin, 10μg/ ml transferrin, 30nM sodium selenite and 1% HEPES buffer) [23] .
DMS 79 cells were irradiated using a fractional x-ray irradiation machine (Faxitron X-ray corporation, Switzerland) at 2Gy and left to recover for 14-21 days. This procedure was repeated for 10 cycles with viability assessments conducted before and 72 hours after each treatment. Total time in culture was 32 weeks and total number of passages of cells was between 30 and 40. Cell viability and doubling times were assessed by CellTiterGlo Luminescent Cell Viability Assay (Promega, WI, USA). Cells were exposed to 5Gy IR challenges to determine whether the cells had gained resistance to the higher doses of irradiation. Irradiation cycles were conducted on 3 individual cultures for each experiment.
Xenograft studies
Ethics Statement. All procedures involving animals were performed in accordance with the UK Home Office Animal (Scientific Procedures) Act, 1986, and approved by the local University of Manchester Ethical Review Committee.
DMS 79 cells were injected subcutaneously into CBA nude female mice at 5x10 6 cells/mouse in 0.1ml of serum free RPMI-1640 medium with the addition of 50% matrigel. Mice were sourced from the University of Manchester Biological Services Facility and housed in internal ventilation cages in groups of 5, at 22°C, under sterile conditions with autoclaved sawdust bedding and environmental enrichment. The mean weight was 24.5g +/-0.37g and mice were 12 weeks old at the start of the study. Animals were subjected to 12:12 light dark cycle and ad libitum access to sterile standard chow diet (SDS) and sterile water. Mice were allocated treatment groups of 5 animals/ group based on time taken for the tumour to reach 250mm 3 . Tumours were locally irradiated or untreated at 250mm 3 at 2Gy/day for 3, 5 or 10 consecutive days, giving total doses of 6, 10 and 20Gy. All animals were closely monitored for general health and weight daily. All animals remained in good health throughout the experiment unless stated. During the in vivo study one mouse was culled mid-experiment due to a swollen abdomen and significant weight loss (from group 4 [10 consecutive IR days]) and was therefore excluded from analysis. Mice were sacrificed at 10:00am by rising CO 2 and cervical dislocation when tumours reached 1000mm 3 . Tumours and other organs of interest were then half snap frozen and half formalin fixed and paraffin wax embedded. Blood samples of maximum 80μl were taken by tail nick at days 0, 13 and every 7 th day thereafter. Mouse plasma was analysed for POMC by ELISA (see below).
Immunohistochemistry/Immunocytochemistry
5μm sections of formalin fixed wax embedded DMS 79 tumours were stained for POMC (N1C11, antibody produced in our lab) (see [10] for further details of antibody), neuron-specific enolase (NSE) (mouse monoclonal, clone BBS/NC/VI-H14, Dako cat number M0873, dilution 1:100) cytokeratin (mouse monoclonal, clone AE1/AE3, Dako, cat number M3515, dilution 1:100) and N-cadherin (CDH2 mouse monoclonal, clone 6G11, Dako, cat number M3613, dilution 1:50) using diaminobenzene (DAB) chromagen envision system (Dako). Secondary antibody used was a polyclonal goat anti-mouse IgG conjugated to HRP (Dako, Cat number P0447, dilution 1:200) Antigen retrieval was performed on all sections using citrate buffer (pH6) at 95˚C for 30 minutes.
Image analysis
Tumour sections were scanned at 20x magnification using an Aperio CT scanner (Aperio Systems, Vista, CA) and cytoplasmic DAB staining was quantified using the Aperio Positive Pixel Count program v9.1 (Aperio Systems, Vista, CA). Only viable tissue from each section was analysed and areas of folded/damaged tissue and necrosis/pre-necrosis were excluded to reduce bias. Negative controls were conducted for all treatment groups in order to determine background staining levels which could then be excluded using the Aperio software. The viable cell areas from whole tumour sections were analysed, tumours from all mice were included in the analysis and 3 sections from each tumour were analysed. Data generated was expressed as a percentage of the number of positive pixels compared to total number of pixels analysed (positive number fraction), which can be equated to the positive area fraction [24] .
Quantitative PCR
DMS 79 cells exposed to a total of 21Gy IR in vitro (8x2Gy cycles and 1x5Gy cycle) showing distinct morphological changes from untreated cells cultured over the same period were harvested. RNA was extracted using a QIAGEN RNeasy Mini Kit (using Qiashredder tubes). cDNA synthesis was carried out using the QuantiTect Reverse Transcription Kit (Qiagen). Primers were obtained from Eurofins MWG, (London, UK) and were designed across exon boundaries. Genes of interest include; POMC, ENO2 (neuron specific enolase [NSE] 
(fibroblast-specific protein 1) and ACTA1 (α-smooth muscle actin). Quantitative PCR was conducted using FastStart Universal SYBR Green (Roche) and run/analysed using StepOnePlus Real Time PCR machine and software (Applied Biosystems).
Statistical & Data Analysis
All statistical data analysis was carried out using GraphPad Prism software version 5. Data presented is mean and standard error of the mean of a minimum of three individual experiments. Correlation coefficients were assessed using Spearmans correlation test. Quantitative real time PCR data was analysed using StepOne software and Microsoft Excel. Gene expression statistical significance evaluation was measured using unpaired T tests. One-way ANOVA statistical tests were used to compare multiple groups of data including Bonferroni's multiple comparisons.
Results
POMC is a less effective biomarker of tumour growth after irradiation
Circulating POMC accurately mimicked tumour progression in untreated xenografted mice ( Fig 1A) and there was a strong correlation (r = 0.82, Fig 1B) . When tumours were locally irradiated for 3 and 5 days there was also a strong positive correlation between tumour size and circulating POMC (Fig 1C-1F) . However terminal POMC concentrations were lower than those in untreated animals even though all animals had been maintained until the tumours reached the same size. Even more striking, when subcutaneous DMS 79 tumours were irradiated for 10 consecutive days at 2Gy/day, POMC did not mirror tumour re-growth (r = 0.35, Fig 1G and  1H) . Circulating POMC from terminal plasma samples, when tumours were all at 1000mm 3 , was 4 fold lower in the 20Gy irradiation group compared to those in the untreated group (p = 0.0165 Fig 1I) . POMC tumour protein was also lower in the 20Gy irradiated group (p = 0.0092 Fig 1J) . Data from all individual mice are shown in S1 Fig. 
POMC is decreased and distinctly heterogeneous after repeated irradiation in vivo
Untreated tumours stained uniformly positive for POMC (Fig 2A-2C) . However, tumours exposed to 2Gy/day for ten days displayed less and distinctly heterogeneous POMC staining within viable cell regions (Fig 2D-2G) . Sections from all tumours are shown in S2 Fig Positive  pixel analysis across all tumours confirmed that there were 23% more strongly positive POMC cells in the untreated tumours than in the 20Gy irradiated tumours (Fig 2H) . POMC gene expression was also decreased in the 20Gy IR tumours (Fig 2I) . When examining an alternative neuroendocrine marker, neuron specific enolase (NSE), there was no difference in staining between the untreated and irradiated tumours (S3 Fig). Increased N-Cadherin in vivo after irradiation To determine whether there was any additional change in phenotype, irradiated DMS 79 xenograft tumours were also analysed for N-cadherin and cytokeratin (Fig 3) . N-cadherin appeared low or absent in untreated tumours but expression was stronger in repeatedly irradiated tumours, with the presence of individual strongly positive N-cadherin cells distributed across the tumour sections (Fig 3A and 3B) . In addition, some areas were more densely populated with positive cells, creating a heterogeneous distribution overall. Positive pixel analysis confirmed N-cadherin was significantly increased in irradiated tumours (low staining 9 fold increase p = <0.001, high staining 18 fold increase p = 0.0268) when compared to untreated tumour sections (Fig 3C) . Cytokeratin staining, in contrast, showed uniformly positive staining in untreated and irradiated xenograft sections (Fig 3D and 3E) , confirmed by positive pixel analysis (Fig 3F) .
No changes in POMC in DMS79 cells after a single dose of irradiation
Results from the in vivo studies suggested that tumours post-radiation have acquired phenotypic characteristics that differ from untreated tumours and that these changes were coupled with a decrease in POMC biomarker secretion and expression and an increase in N-Cadherin. To investigate this further, DMS79 cells in vitro were exposed to radiation and changes in phenotype were monitored. Initially DMS 79 cells were given one dose of 2Gy or 5Gy irradiation to determine whether a single dose was enough to promote any phenotypic changes (Fig 4) .
Cell viability was significantly reduced in cells that were irradiated at both 2Gy and 5Gy. However, the surviving viable cells displayed no obvious differences in morphology or in 3 either left to grow untreated (A) or exposed to 2Gy IR/day for 3 consecutive days (C), 5 consecutive days (E) or 10 consecutive expression of POMC, cytokeratin and N-cadherin, 7 days after irradiation, suggesting that repeated irradiation is coupled with the phenotypic change in vivo.
Modifying radiation phenotype in vitro
DMS 79 cells grown in vitro were then subjected to repeated irradiation over 8 months until they became more tolerant to the treatment (Fig 5A schematic) . With more cycles of irradiation the number of cells surviving a 2Gy IR challenge increased (Fig 5B) . After 9 cycles of irradiation there was a decrease in the doubling time of cells subjected to irradiation (Fig 5D) and a decrease in POMC secretion (Fig 5E) .
After each cycle of 2Gy irradiation, some of the cells were taken for challenge with 5Gy to determine whether there was any change in tolerance to greater doses of radiation ( Fig 5C) . The percentage of surviving cells post-treatment (2Gy and 5Gy) increased as the number of IR cycles increased (Fig 5B and 5C ). Cells that had been irradiated to a total of 21Gy (IR-primed cells) showed resistance to further treatment.
Interestingly, IR-primed cells displayed dramatically altered morphology. Untreated DMS 79 cells form irregular suspended aggregates of rounded cells (Fig 5F) , whereas IR-primed cultures presented as a combination of adherent clusters, single adherent elongated cells (Fig 5G  and 5H ) and very tight suspended spheres (Fig 5H) . This change in morphology suggests that the cells may have undergone a phenotypic switch, conceivably to a more mesenchymal state.
IR-primed cells have decreased POMC expression
DMS 79 IR-primed cells that had been subjected to fractionated radiotherapy to a total dose of 21Gy showed a significant decrease in POMC mRNA (p = 0.033). However, there was no change in the other neuroendocrine markers, neural-cell adhesion molecule (N-CAM), chromogranin A (CgA) and neuron-specific enolase (NSE) (Fig 6) .
Radiation treatment is coupled with a switch to a more mesenchymal phenotype
In parallel with the in vivo data, the IR-primed SCLC cells showed no consistent overall change in the epithelial markers, cytokeratin 18, cytokeratin 19, E-cadherin and Epithelial cell adhesion molecule (EpCAM) (Fig 6) . However, more interestingly, five of the six mesenchymal markers analysed, were upregulated; N-cadherin p = <0.001, Integrin β1 p = 0.044, fibroblastspecific protein 1 p = 0.03, Zeb1 p = <0.001, β-catenin p = <0.001. This data is consistent with the morphological observations in vitro and the quantification of in vivo staining.
Discussion
Assessing SCLC tumour cells in vivo and in vitro has identified a change in phenotype following exposure to repeated irradiation. POMC expression decreased in tumours in vivo after Phenotype Switching in SCLC after Irradiation repeated irradiation and decreased POMC was also found in irradiated tumour cells in vitro. In addition to this altered neuroendocrine phenotype, an increase in mesenchymal characteristics was observed following repeated irradiation.
Numerous studies have identified candidate biomarkers for various cancer types, signifying their importance in diagnosis, prognosis and the early detection of relapse in patients. However, there is significant complexity in the usefulness of biomarkers. In the current study, The percentage of cells surviving in the irradiated cultures was compared to 'control' ie cells not treated at that particular cycle (B) (Spearman correlation p = <0.0001). The experiment was conducted with these controls to allow for the increased proliferation that irradiated cells displayed over time compared to completely untreated cells. DMS 79 cells were also challenged with higher doses of IR (5Gy) at various points to evaluate radiosensitivity (C). Cells remaining irradiation of DMS 79 cells in vivo resulted in decreased POMC in the blood, and decreased POMC protein and mRNA expression levels in tumours even though the tumours had regrown. This indicates that biomarker expression has changed as a result of treatment and is no longer able to accurately predict tumour regrowth. We have previously described POMC as a novel biomarker in patients with SCLC and showed it correlated with liver metastases [10] . It could be that in the patients, irradiation is reducing POMC expression/production in the primary tumour, (as seen in the xenografts) but any metastases in the patients (especially those in the liver) may still be secreting high levels of POMC into the circulation.
POMC could be a very specific and sensitive biomarker for a subset of SCLC patients who have not been treated. However, it is important to consider that POMC measurement may prove misleading for the majority of patients who have had irradiation and relapsed, because the circulating concentrations of POMC produced by the primary tumour remain suppressed. Therefore POMC shows a markedly differing relationship with tumour volume in untreated versus irradiated tumours. Although it is true that a rise in POMC would indicate relapse following radiotherapy, the tumour burden with which this is associated would be much greater than that observed without radiation treatment. In Fig 1 an untreated tumour of 200 mm3 produces 300pmol/l of POMC but a tumour treated with 20Gy would be 1000cm3 before it produced the same amount of POMC. If this translated to patients, it would influence how well POMC could be used because by the time a relapsed tumour given radiotherapy is big enough to be detected by POMC, it could be beyond the size for which an alternative intervention might be useful. Similar scenarios are likely to exist for other biomarkers, where studies have not considered the type and extent of treatment.
Despite the fact that there was a significant decrease in POMC in vitro and in vivo after irradiation, there was no change in N-CAM, NSE or chromogranin A gene expression in vitro. This indicates that aspects of the neuroendocrine phenotype persist after irradiation. This would suggest that the repeated irradiation may be resulting in changes to the POMC gene or the POMC pathway which lead to decreased POMC secretion, but is not altering the neuroendocrine phenotype in general. These results demonstrate that when analysing a novel biomarker, it is extremely important to be aware of plasticity of biomarker expression posttreatment.
In parallel with the changes in POMC expression there was an upregulation of the mesenchymal markers N-Cadherin, β1-integrin, Zeb1, Fibroblast-specific protein 1 and β-Catenin at the mRNA level. This provides insight into the mechanisms involved in the response of the tumour cells to treatment. Epithelial to mesenchymal transition is known to be associated with resistance to therapy. In this study the acquired resistance is accompanied by a decrease in POMC and an upregulation of mesenchymal markers. Resistance to irradiation of SCLC cells has previously been identified with N-acetylglucoaminyltransferase V (Gnt-V) over-expression and upregulation of Gnt-V in vivo causing an increase in N-cadherin, vimentin and ZEB2, again suggesting a link between radiosensitivity and EMT-like change [25] . N-cadherin levels are known to increase after irradiation in NSCLC cells [16, 17] and in follicular thyroid xenograft tumours [26] . EMT is also activated in breast cancer cells receiving low-dose radiation [27] . In addition, we observed that the SCLC cells when exposed to repeated rounds of Phenotype Switching in SCLC after Irradiation irradiation in vitro were more detached from other cells and displayed an elongated morphology which is in keeping with a mesenchymal phenotype.
Although irradiation is significantly reducing tumour burden in patients, it could be driving cells towards a more aggressive, mesenchymal phenotype. The mechanism for this is not known, although reactive oxygen species (ROS) generated as a consequence of radiotherapy or continued smoking can alter cell adhesion and stimulate cell invasion [28] . ROS can also induce EMT through upregulation of the E-cadherin repressor, Snail [29] . However, this mechanism is less likely as E-cadherin levels were unchanged in the irradiated cells in our in vitro model. The unchanged E-Cadherin gene expression suggests that rather than a classical EMT mechanism that is often observed in NSCLC [11, 12, 14, 15] , the SCLC cells are only upregulating mesenchymal characteristics. It is the mesenchymal phenotype that is considered responsible for the invasion and secondary colonisation of tumour cells [30] . In this particular model, however, irradiation treatment failed to produce metastases in lungs, brains or livers of these mice (data not shown). The lack of metastasis in the in vivo model could be attributed to the host environment, difficulties in inter-species signaling (human SCLC cells in mice), lack of immune factors, or insufficient time for cells to colonise secondary organs. Given that there are very few subcutaneous tumour models that spontaneously metastasise, an alternative method of inoculation may be important to develop this further.
Overall, this study has identified an important change in expression of POMC with irradiation both in vivo and in vitro. This indicates that changes in biomarkers in response to treatment need to be investigated thoroughly to understand their plasticity and the implications for their use. This decrease in a specific neuroendocrine marker is accompanied by a mesenchymal switch in SCLC tumours in vivo. Although irradiation is causing tumour cell death in patients, repeated exposure may leave some tumour cells with an altered phenotype and a greater propensity for intravasation and future therapy resistance. Uncovering associations between phenotype switching and therapy-resistance could help determine the best line of treatment for patients with different stages of SCLC. 
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